PAEDOPHILIA; THE THINGS YOU DON’T WANT TO KNOW.

Somebody said to me that, The Public, doesn’t understand the importance of Paedophilia.
Its influence on Western Governments & the World Economy.
The Public doesn’t want to know because it’s so gross.
And they do not have any understanding of “High Finance.”
So here it is;
People in Power who are Rich & have been bribed a thousand times don’t need any more money.
If you gave them a few million to do something it would just be another days work.
They have 10million pound houses, cars, boats, holiday homes in The Caribbean off shore bank
accounts.
So they don’t need any more money.
So what do they want?
It used to be Christine Keeler type hookers, sex in dark places.
But the girls got younger & the gays wanted boys.
So the “Security Agencies” set up sex trafficking rings to supply this demand.
And as with every human endeavour it developed into a very profitable venture.
They set up houses & eventually islands for all these depraved parties all over the world.
Children became not just a commodity of value but a currency. And they became expendable.
Not just to keep them quiet but to indulge Satanists & Satanic torture rituals.
The “Security Agencies” used to video people in powerful positions & set them up, even if they
weren’t involved. They had a child pushed at them & a gun put to their head. It was rape or
death...
These people in power in the Western Administrations were then blackmailed to push through
laws in Parliament for the benefit of others.
Death became normal & then they moved on to Adrenachrome.
Adrenachrome is allegedly the natural drug which the body pumps into it’s blood during “Fear or
Flight” terror..
The Fear & Terror that someone feels when they know they are going to die. (Grenfell Towers.)
The Elite began using Adrenachrome to revitalise their bodies & boost their youth.
They are addicted to this cycle of child torture for sex & drinking Adrenachrome.
Remember Pizzagate. I could go on & describe how this got worse but I won’t.
Make your Peace with God.
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